The first line of plant defense against pathogens is based on the recognition of conserved microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs) by specific membrane-bound receptors leading to the activation of pattern-triggered immunity (PTI). 1, 2 Recently, a family of seven endogenous peptides in Arabidopsis, named AtPeps, was shown to activate PTI-like responses when binding their respective receptors PEPR1 and PEPR2. 3-6 Therefore, and since the expression of the PEPRs as well as the AtPep-precursor proteins PROPEPs is induced under conditions of biotic stress, AtPeps are believed to act as an additional endogenous defense system, amplifying the defense response locally and/or spreading this response to distal, non-infected tissue. 1,7 Moreover, recent studies suggest an interaction of AtPep-signaling with the defense hormone ethylene to maintain PTI responses after the initial MAMP recognition. 8, 9 Further underlining the role of AtPeps as amplifiers of defense, we recently showed that one particular AtPep-triggered defense response, the production of reactive oxygen species, is greatly enhanced upon previous MAMP recognition. 10 This increased ROS production seems to be Pep-specific, since no similar effect was observed for MAMPs, where previous elicitor recognition did not lead to an increased AtPeps are a family of small peptides in Arabidopsis that are believed to act as endogenous amplifiers of the plant's innate immune response. in our recent study, 10 we showed that in Arabidopsis leaf disks, bacterial mamPs (microbeassociated molecular patterns) such as the flagellin derived elicitor flg22, greatly enhanced the release of reactive oxygen species (roS) triggered by a subsequent AtPep-perception. this enhanced roS production could be a hallmark either of improved local defense or of the initiation of roS-based systemic signaling. here, we established a superior roS detection system based on a new derivative of luminol (L-012). With this sensitive system we were able to show that chitin, too, acts as an enhancer of AtPep-triggered roS, linking this specific defense response amplification also to the recognition of fungal pathogens. in addition we used the more sensitive roS assay to transfer the experimental setup from cut leaf disks to unwounded seedlings. thereby we revealed that wounding is not a prerequisite to enable the mamP-induced enhancement of the AtPep-triggered roS response. production of ROS. Remarkably, this MAMP-triggered enhancement of subsequent responses to AtPeps was exclusive for ROS and did not affect other responses connected to PTI, such as MAPK activation, ethylene production or defense gene expression.
The first line of plant defense against pathogens is based on the recognition of conserved microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs) by specific membrane-bound receptors leading to the activation of pattern-triggered immunity (PTI). 1, 2 Recently, a family of seven endogenous peptides in Arabidopsis, named AtPeps, was shown to activate PTI-like responses when binding their respective receptors PEPR1 and PEPR2. [3] [4] [5] [6] Therefore, and since the expression of the PEPRs as well as the AtPep-precursor proteins PROPEPs is induced under conditions of biotic stress, AtPeps are believed to act as an additional endogenous defense system, amplifying the defense response locally and/or spreading this response to distal, non-infected tissue. 1, 7 Moreover, recent studies suggest an interaction of AtPep-signaling with the defense hormone ethylene to maintain PTI responses after the initial MAMP recognition. 8, 9 Further underlining the role of AtPeps as amplifiers of defense, we recently showed that one particular AtPep-triggered defense response, the production of reactive oxygen species, is greatly enhanced upon previous MAMP recognition. 10 This increased ROS production seems to be Pep-specific, since no similar effect was observed for MAMPs, where previous elicitor recognition did not lead to an increased AtPeps are a family of small peptides in Arabidopsis that are believed to act as endogenous amplifiers of the plant's innate immune response. in our recent study, 10 we showed that in Arabidopsis leaf disks, bacterial mamPs (microbeassociated molecular patterns) such as the flagellin derived elicitor flg22, greatly enhanced the release of reactive oxygen species (roS) triggered by a subsequent AtPep-perception. this enhanced roS production could be a hallmark either of improved local defense or of the initiation of roS-based systemic signaling. here, we established a superior roS detection system based on a new derivative of luminol (L-012). With this sensitive system we were able to show that chitin, too, acts as an enhancer of AtPep-triggered roS, linking this specific defense response amplification also to the recognition of fungal pathogens. in addition we used the more sensitive roS assay to transfer the experimental setup from cut leaf disks to unwounded seedlings. thereby we revealed that wounding is not a prerequisite to enable the mamP-induced enhancement of the AtPep-triggered roS response. To analyze this MAMP-mediated enhancement of AtPeptriggered ROS production in greater detail we established a more sensitive ROS detection system based on a luminol derivative (L-012, Wako Chemicals). As shown in Figure 1 , also with the new derivative of luminol we detected the strong enhancement of AtPep-triggered ROS by previous treatment with flg22, the active epitope of bacterial flagellin.
Several MAMPs, including chitin fragments, enhance AtPep-triggered oxidative burst independently of wounding
To investigate if the observed ROS enhancement might be restricted to bacterial MAMPs we then took this more sensitive ROS detection system and used a fungal elicitor molecule, chitin, which strongly differs from flg22 in its chemical composition and the plants perception system used to detect it. Whereas flg22 is a small peptide composed of 22 amino acids, chitin is an oligomer of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine subunits. Moreover, in contrast to FLS2, the receptor for flg22, which utilizes leucinerich repeats (LRRs) to detect the peptide, the Arabidopsis chitin than flg22, chitin pretreatment strongly enhanced a subsequent AtPep-triggered ROS production ( Fig. 1 , control/Pep1 vs. chitin/Pep1). Thus, we can conclude that the AtPep-ROS enhancing effect is neither specific for bacterial MAMPs, since it is also triggered by fungal MAMPs, nor specific for BAK1-associated MAMP perception systems, indicating that it might be a more general phenomenon.
Since we always measured the ROS response in cut leaf disks, we could never fully exclude the potential necessity of wounding to enable this effect. Previously, alternative setups using unwounded seedlings did not produce ROS levels detectable with the standard luminol-based detection system. Here, with the new assay based on the more sensitive luminol derivative L-012 we were able to detect the comparably low levels of ROS produced by seedlings upon AtPep1 or flg22 treatment ( Fig. 2A) .
Using the same setup (except for the luminol) as described in Flury et al. (2013) , 10 we observed that 5-d-old seedlings, pretreated with flg22 for 16 h, clearly showed an increased AtPep-triggered ROS response compared with seedlings pretreated with a control solution (Fig. 2B) . Therefore, we can now exclude the possibility that wounding is a factor in the MAMP-induced enhancement of the AtPep-ROS response. Moreover, our data shows that already young seedlings are capable to react to MAMPs with a ROS burst, although in our assay the maximal ROS production measured in relative light units (RLUs) of a leaf disk treated with flg22 reached 25,000 RLUs (Fig. 1) whereas a 5-d-old seedling produced upon the same treatment a maximum of only 2,500 RLUs ( Fig. 2A) . The latter response was not detectable with the previous luminol-based ROS detection system.
Since plants are believed to have numerous endogenous elicitor molecules apart from AtPeps, 1 it will be intriguing to find out whether this enhanced ROS production upon MAMP perception is restricted to AtPeps or whether the ROS production triggered by other endogenous elicitors can be similarly enhanced.
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No potential conflicts of interest were disclosed. receptor CERK1 contains three lysine motif (LysM) domains for chitin perception. 11 In addition, CERK1 does not require interaction with the co-receptor BAK1 for full activity, whereas FLS2 does. 12 Finally, also the PTI signature elicited by chitin is slightly different from the one triggered by flg22. 13 For example, chitin elicitation generally induces a much weaker and less transient ROS production in comparison to the ROS production triggered by flg22 ( Fig. 1) . 10, 14 Leaf disks only treated with chitin ( Fig. 1 , control/chitin) showed a very weak ROS response at roughly a third of the intensity compared with AtPep1-treated leaf disks but still significantly higher than the control treatment ( Fig. 1 , control/control). However, despite of a much weaker ROS-inducing capacity 
